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The Invention of Traditionas Public
Image in the Late OttomanEmpire,
1808 to 1908
SELIM

DERINGIL

Bogazifi University
The nineteenthcentury,a time when world history seemed to accelerate,was
the epoch of the Risorgimentoand the Unificationof Germany.It was also an
epoch which saw the last efforts of dynastic ancien regime empires (Habsburg, Romanov, Ottoman) to shore up their political systems with methods
often borrowed from their adversaries, the nationalist liberals. Eric
Hobsbawm'sinspiringrecent study has pointedout that, in the world afterthe
FrenchRevolution, it was no longer enough for monarchiesto claim divine
right; additionalideological reinforcementwas required:"The need to provide a new, or at least a supplementary,'national' foundationfor this institution was felt in states as secure from revolutionas George III's Britain and
Nicholas I's Russia."1
This meant, first and foremost, the securing of the monarchies'grip on
what was coming more and more to be consideredan extremelyvolatile and
combustibleentity-the people. Police measuresand nakedcoercion were no
longer sufficient by themselves, even if the means to enforce them were
available, which often they were not. The monarchiesincreasingly needed
whatAnthonySmith has referredto as the "mobilization"and "inclusion"of
a broaderstrata:
middleandlowerurbanstrataatleast,thearistocratic
ethniebroadens
By acculturating
its baseandprolongsits sociallife andits mores,togetherwiththe myths,symbols,
valuesand memoriesthatthe aristocracyhavecultivatedover the generationsand
whichnow arefed intothe heritageof an enlargedproto-nation.2
Although the Romanov, Ottoman, or Habsburghouses could hardly be
expected to create citizenry outright, they certainly preparedthe ground for
the growthof thatvery idea. As aptly put by Benedict Anderson, "becauseof
the rapidly rising prestige all over Europe of the national idea, there was a
monarchiesto sidle todiscernibletendency among the Euro-Mediterranean
1 Eric Hobsbawm, Nations and Nationalism (Cambridge, 1990), 84.
Anthony Smith, The Ethnic Origins of Nations (Oxford, 1986), 106.
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wardsa beckoningnationalidentification."3This increasinglybroughtto the
fore what can only be called "the public image of the state," which then
formed the basis for the state's claimed legitimation.
This political and intellectual atmospherehad a profound effect on the
rulingelite of the Ottomanstate, which, from the Sultandown, began to look
for a new basis for defining what was increasinglycoming to be consideredan
"Ottomancitizenry." Very disparateelements in Ottoman society, ranging
fromthe bureaucraticelite and the YoungOttomanintelligentsiato the humble
popular'ulama, felt that a new social base was needed if the empire was to
survive. From this new social base they hoped to confront the ideological
challenges of the era. As Serif Mardinput it in what is still the seminal work
on the subject: "Thereoccurredan ingatheringof hithertocentrifugalforces.
The common focus was the desire to free the OttomanEmpireof its inferior
position in its relations with western powers."4 The Ottomanelite rose to
these challenges largely by reaffirmingwhat they claimed to be the basis of
legitimacy of the Islamic and secular institutionsof the state. Despite their
policies, which appealed theoretically to "tradition,"this was done in a
fashion which was, in fact, quite novel and in many ways "inventedtradition" in Hobsbawm'ssense that "it would be desirableto see a study of the
attemptsby some authenticallylegitimistdynasties, such as the Habsburgand
the Romanov,not merely to commandthe obedience of their subjects, but to
rally theirloyalty as potentialcitizens."5This studywill attemptto do just that
for the late Ottomans.6
The aim of this essay is to suggest answersto the following questions. What
aspects of the pre-existingmethods of statecraftand populartraditionswere
adaptedto novel needs? In other words, what were the elements in the protonationalismof the Ottoman, Turkish,and Islamic empires which were employed in the effortto createsomethingapproachingan "Ottomancitizenry"?7
Were there any equivalent pre-existing notions, such as the "Holy Russian
land"or the "iconsof Holy Russia"for which Cheriavsky's andHobsbawm's
Cossacks died?8 What were the "linkages between religion and national
consciousness"?9How were the messages of the new exigencies of the state
communicatedto the target population? How did the Ottomans set about
creatingthe "citizen mobilizing and citizen-influencingstate"?'0
3 Benedict Anderson, Imagined Communities.Reflectionson the Origin and Spread of Nationalism(London, 1983), 82.
4 Serif Mardin, The Genesis of YoungOttomanThought(Princeton, 1962), 60.
5 Eric Hobsbawmand TerranceRanger,eds., TheInventionof Tradition(Cambridge,1983),
266.
6 This articleis partof a largerprojectwhich aims at the understandingof the transformation
of the Ottomanself-image in the nineteenthcentury.
7 Hobsbawm,Nations and Nationalism, 45-79.
8 Ibid., 49.
9 Ibid., 67.
10 Ibid., 110.
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The developmentsin the OttomanEmpireclearly parallelsimilartrendsin
other imperial systems. Anderson accuratelypoints to the phenomenon of
"Russification" and "official nationalism," the policies of standardization
and uniformitypursued through education and attemptedimposition of the
imperial language on the subject peoples.11 This concept of national monarchy was precisely what the Ottoman ruling elite was aiming for with its
policy of Ottomanism,a concept meantto unite all peoples living in Ottoman
domains, Muslim and non-Muslim, Turkishand Greek, Armenianand Jewish, Kurdand Arab. As such, it was a fine example of Anderson'sdefinition
of official nationalismbecause it was "an anticipatorystrategy adopted by
dominantgroups who are threatenedwith marginalizationor exclusion from
an emerging nationally imagined community."'2This policy began with the
Imperial Rescript of the Rose Chamber of 1839 (Hat-i Serif-i Giilhane),
which declaredthe equality before the law of all Ottomans,Muslim and nonMuslim. The Ottomanismof AbdulhamidII (r. 1876-1909) took on a much
more Islamic character,althoughit did not reversemanyof the administrative
trendsof the Tanzimatreforms. The concept of nationalmonarchywas very
muchbehindAbdiilhamid'sIslamism. Althoughit is unclearhow much of his
decision making was informed by Turkism (he did declare on numerous
occasions that the language of state was Turkish,yet he promotedArabs to
unprecedentedheights in the bureaucracy),his brand of Ottomanismwas
definitely an integrationistpolicy based on Islam, but an Islam which was
becoming less and less ecumenical. What was happening,however, was very
much what Andersonrefers to as "stretchingthe shorttight skin of the nation
over the gigantic body of the empire."3 This was to be taken to its ultimate
extent by the Young Turks, but its ideological ancestry was found in the
Hamidianera, althoughthe two epochs are usually taken to be antipodal.In
the Russian, Ottoman,and Austriancases, official nationalismmeantthatthe
personof the monarchcame to be directlyidentifiedwith statepower, but this
also had its risks because now the monarchbecame directlyresponsiblefor the
failuresof the system. This is what happenedto the houses of the Romanovs,
Hohenzollems, Habsburgs,and the Ottomans,which literallycame tumbling
down to humanscale. The OttomanCaliphatewas abolishedby somethingas
banal as an act of parliamentin 1924, largely because what was left of its
mystique had been carriedaway by defeat in the Great War.
In this article I suggest that the evidence indicates that one derives the
impressionthat Ottomannationalitywas beginning to be envisioned in more
and more secular terms despite the religious language in which it was
couched. In other words, although the state spoke the political language of
11 Anderson, Imagined Communities,82-103.
12 Ibid.,

13 Ibid.,

82.
87.
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Islam, it was in fact implementingthe concrete policy of a rationalsecular
programme.In the course of the applyingthis programmethe Ottomansoften
had recourseto inventedtraditions.In the following pages I attempt,first, to
provide a backgroundto the increasingpreoccupationof the Ottomanswith
theirpublic image and, second, to focus on specific policies of the Hamidian
era which illustratethe Ottomanversion of official nationalism.
THE BACKGROUND TO THE OTTOMAN INVENTION OF TRADITION
AS PUBLIC IMAGE: SYMBOLISM AND ITS USES (1808-1908)

As nineteenth-centuryimperialismreached its peak, the Ottomanstate, the
only non-ChristianGreatPower in Europe,began to feel constantpressureto
stake its claim in the world arena. The Ottomanswere awareto the point of
self-consciousnessthat they were the "only majorempire of the pre-moder
Islamic world to survive with institutionalcontinuity and a degree of sovereignty into the era of modernization."'4Yet, their very uniquenessmeant
that their sovereignty had to be constantly reconfirmedas being based in
tradition.Although the empire had always stressedtradition,the nineteenthcenturycontext demandedits modernizationor even its invention.
The contributorsto the volume, The Inventionof Tradition,draw attention
in severalinstancesto the great increaseof "neo-traditions"in the nineteenth
15
century. They point to the increasedeffort expendedby the greatpowers to
appearmore imperialand more majesticthroughelaborateceremonialand the
additionalpomp and circumstanceof the state. Althoughceremonyhad never
been lackingin the Ottomancontextfrom the time of MahmudII (r. 1808-39)
throughthe Tanzimat(1839-76) and afterwards,there was a clear desire to
keep up with the Romanovsas the Ottomanrulinghouse triedto hold its own
in the increasingly competitive augmentationof ceremonial throughoutthe
world. 16

One of the most notable symbols of the renewedemphasison royal power
and ceremonialin the late nineteenthcenturywas heraldry.The SublimeState
(Devlet-iAliyye) was symbolized by the coat of armsof the House of Osman
(Arma-iOsmani).The design had been commissionedfrom an Italianartistby
MahmudII. By the time AbdulhamidII came to sit on the Ottomanthrone(r.
1876-1909), it was such a well-establishedpartof Ottomanofficial tradition
that when the sultan asked for a detailed descriptionof its contents in 1905,
the bureaucracywas momentarilyembarrassedbecause no official authorized
versionseemed to be readilyavailable.Finally,it was dug up, andthe contents
14 CarterFindley, "The Adventof Ideology in the Islamic MiddleEast," StudiaIslamica, LVI
(1982), 171.
15 Hobsbawmand Ranger, The Inventionof Tradition,particularly1-14, 101-62, 263-307.
16 David Cannadine, "The BritishMonarchyc. 1820-1977," in Hobsbawmand Ranger,The
Inventionof Tradition, 126.
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described.17In a detailed memorandumthe sultan was informed that the
Ottomancoat of arms consisted of both old and new, Turkishand Islamic
motifs, such as armamentsand other symbolic objects. The centralmotif in
the shield was "the exalted crown of the Sultans,"toppedby the seal or tugra
of the regnantruler. This was flanked by two heavy tomes, one symbolizing
the Islamic law, 5eriat, and the other modem law codes (ahkam-i5er'iyye ve
Nizamiye'yi cami kitab). Under these appeareda set of scales representing
justice. The central motif was surroundedand flanked by symbolic armaments, the old balancing the new: an arrow and quiver and an infantryrifle
and bayonet, an old-style muzzleloadingcannon and a modem field artillery
piece, a traditionalscimitarand a modem cavalrysaber,and so forth. The coat
of armsalso includedtraditionalIslamic-Ottomansymbols, such as a vase full
of blossoming roses and incense, which representedthe magnanimityof the
state. The total design was flanked on the right side by a cluster of red banners and on the left by a cluster of green bannerssymbolizing the SultanicOttomanandthe universalIslamic natureof the Caliphate.Set underthe entire
design were the whole arrayof Ottomandecorations.The centralthemes of
the Ottomancoat of arms revolved aroundthe continuityof the old and the
new, the traditionaland the modem; yet, it was an invented traditionstemming from the need the Ottomans felt to emphasize that they were a great
power like all the others. The fact that the Imperialcoat of armsbristledwith
weaponryis of course indicativeof the actualweakness of the staterelativeto
its peers.18 The symbol of the Ottoman Empire can therefore be seen to
represent "the use of ancient materialsto constructinvented traditionsof a
novel type for quite novel purposes."19It was also a very succinctexpression
of the Ottomanstate's "myth-symbolcomplex."20
Just as the Ottomanstriedto emphasizepre-existingtraditionsby including
them in the symbol of the state, they also attemptedto curtailthe circulationof
what were considered "rival symbols." Correspondencebetween the Chancery of the GrandVizier and the Palace dated 8 June 1892 dealt with the issue
of the importationof goods whose packagingbore the coat of arms of rival
powers. The sultanwantedto forbidthe entryof such packages, but the Grand
Vizier had to point out thattherewas no legal way for the Ottomancustomsto
keep them out.21
17 Ba?bakanllkAr?ivi Yildiz Resmi Maruzat 135/22. Prime MinisterialArchives (Istanbul)
[hereafter,BBA]. Official correspondencebetween Yildiz Palace and the Ministries [hereafter,
Y.ARES Y.AHUS].
18 Ibid. See also David Cannadine, "The British Monarchy,"121: "As the real power of the
Monarchywaned, the way was open for it to become the centreof grandceremonialonce more."
Similarly, as real power declined in the Ottoman Empire, the emphasis shifted to claiming
legitimacy throughpomp and ceremonial.
19 Hobsbawm, "Introduction:InventingTraditions,"in The Inventionof Tradition,6.
20 Smith, Ethnic Origins of Nations, 1-5.
21 BBA Y.A HUS 261/91 ImperialChanceryto Yildiz Palace. 11 Zilkade 1309/ 8 June 1892.
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The visual confirmationof sovereignty was also extended to non-Muslim
places of worship.On 24 October1885, the GrandVizier KamilPa?areported
that the ArmenianCatholic churchin Biytikdere, a village on the Bosphorus
on the outskirtsof Istanbul,had erected a commemorativeplaque statingthat
the churchhad been constructed "duringthe just and glorious reign of AbdulhamidII." The initiative seems to have come from the ArmenianArchbishop, who declaredthat "this was being done for the firsttime in a Christian
temple."In fact the sultanwas ratherunsureabouthow appropriatethis whole
business was and orderedthat "it be secretly investigatedas to what the exact
wording on the plaque consisted of," too prominenta display "might be
offensive to Muslim opinion." Kamil Papa reported back that it was a
harmlessdisplay of loyalty and in any case the plaque was displayed in an
inner courtyard,where few Muslim eyes would see it.22
Abdiilhamidapparentlysoon overcame his shyness, and the erection of
official iconographyon non-Muslimofficial buildingsbecame commonplace.
An order dated 16 March 1894 declared that the request of the Catholic
Archbishopof Uskiib (Scopje) to display a plaquebearingthe Imperialmonogram, the tugra, on the Archbishop'sresidence was to be granted.The decision was based on the precedentthat "variousArchbishopricsof otherconfessions have in the past been thus honouredwith the August Symbol."23
Official coats of arms and decorations were ubiquitousin the nineteenth
century.The Ottomanstate was as preoccupiedwith them as the rest of the
world. On 20 June 1892, the Vilayet of Konya reportedthat certain Greek
notablesin the town of Ispartahad been wearingtheirofficial decorationsand
uniformsto churchduringthe Easterservice. The Governorproudlyreported
thathe hadput a stop to "this inappropriatepractice."He was (no doubtmuch
to his surprise)promptlyreprimandedand told that "thesepeople are wearing
theirdecorationsas a gestureof pride and loyalty and should not be interfered
with. "24

Anotherclear example of invented traditionin an Ottomancontext is the
"traditionallyoriental"headgear,thefes, seen by Westernersas the ultimate
symbol of Turkishness.Apparentlyof Moroccanorigin, the fes was declared
in 1832 to be the official head covering of all the subjects of the empire by
Sultan MahmudII. It was to be worn by Muslim and non-Muslim alike to
The matter developed over a crate of mirrors being sent from Greece to Crete. It must be
rememberedthatthese were turbulentyears leadingup to the autonomyof Creteandthe OttomanGreek Warof 1897.
22 BBA Y.A HUS 184/65 GrandVizier Kamil Pasa to Yildiz Palace. 14 Muharrem1303/ 24
October 1885.
23 BBA Y.A HUS 306/46. GrandVizier Cevad Pasa. Sublime PorteReceivers Office no: 589
12 Safer 1312/ 16 March 1894. To this day, non-Muslimplaces of worship display the Turkish
flag (very prominently),yet one never sees a mosque displaying the nationalcolours.
24 BBA Y.A HUS 261/141 GrandVizier Cevad Pasa to Vilayet of Konya. 23 Zilkade 1309/
20 June 1892.
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abolish external distinctions between communities. Mahmudhad abolished
the JanissaryCorpsin 1826, and a new form of headgearwas thus needed for
the new armyhe was attemptingto build up. Thus, the ubiquitoussymbol of
the Turkin the nineteenthcenturywas only a relativelyrecentcreationand an
importedone at that.25
A sphere of invented tradition in the Ottoman Empire which paralleled
Europeandevelopments is that of official music representedby the national
anthem, being very much part of the iconographyof neo-traditions.26The
OttomanEmpiretook its first steps in that directionwhen MahmudII and his
successor, AbdiilmecidI, employed GuiseppeDonizetti as the courtmusician
from 1828 until he died in 1856. Donizetti composed the Mahmudiyemarch,
which establisheda pattern.Donizetti then composedthe Mecidiye marchand
trained a band of palace musicians selected from among the children of
leading notables, a ventureenthusiasticallysupportedby the sultan.27No less
a personage than Franz Liszt then composed a paraphraseto Donizetti's
Mahmudiyemarchin 1847.28 He was followed by JohannStrauss,who dedicated a compositionto Abdiilmecidin 1849 and was rewardedwith a gift of a
ring.29 After Donizetti's death, Calisto Guatelli became court musician in
1856 and composed the Aziziye marchfor Sultan Abdulaziz. Guatelli served
well into the reign of Abdulhamidand was known for his "OrientalOverture"
and "OttomanMarch."It is likely, though unclear,thathe was also responsible for the Hamidiye march. Both Donizetti and Guatelli held the highest of
Ottomanranks,thatof Papa.30 By the time of Abdulhamidthe second generation of official musicians had been trained. Gazimihal points out that the
Sultanfelt a "need for a much tighterdiscipline in orderto be able to compete
25 For concise informationon the fes, see E. J. Brill,
Encyclopediaof Islam (Leiden, 1987),
96; see also Hugh Trevor-Roper,"The Highland Traditionof Scotland," in Hobsbawm and
Ranger, The Invention of Tradition, 15-41. The fes and the kilt seem to share certain characteristics. Both were the result of an importedidea. The kilt was the productof the pragmatic
imaginationof an English Quakerentrepreneur,and the fes, the headgearof North Africa. Both
became symbols of their respective societies to the point of total assimilation into the local
culture.Justas the foreign touriststoday buy kilts when they visit Scotland, they areoften seen in
the touristtrapsof Istanbulsportingthe fes as a "traditional"aspect of the city. Both the kilt and
the fes thereforeretainlargely fancy dress value. Indeed, when MustafaKemalAtaturkset out to
ban the latter as a symbol of Ottoman decadence, he condemned it as "the headcoveringof
Greeks," hoping thus to directthe popularodium of the recent war againstthe Greekinvasionof
Anatolia against it and replace it with the modem cloth cap or hat. See Niliifer Gole, Modern
Mahrem(Istanbul, 1991), 52.
26 Hobsbawm and Ranger, Invention, 7, 11, 270, 277.
27 Etem
Ung6r, TurkMar?lari(TurkishMarches)TurkKulturiinuArastirmaEnstitiisu.seri IV
sayi A.3 (Ankara, 1965), 87. This is a very interestingbook which gives the complete scores of
all the majorexamples of official music. See also MahmutR. Gazimihal, TurkAskeriMuzikalarl
Tarihi(The History of TurkishMilitaryBands) (Istanbul, 1955), 84. I thankDr. Cem Beharfor
both these references.
28 Unguor, TurkMar?lari, 90-115.

29 Ibid., 74.

30 Tanzimat'danCumhuriyet'eTiirkiyeAnsiklopedisi(The Encyclopediaof Turkeyfrom the
Tanzimatto the Republic) (Istanbul, 1985), 1216, 1220.
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with Europe."31By the time of Abdiilhamid'sreign it became quite commonplace to compose marches as a means of seeking favour. In 1893 a
MademoiselleLauretteRosette composed the "ChantTurc:Vive Le Sultan."
This was followed by Dicran Thohadjian's "GrandeMarche," which was
dedicatedto the Sultan in 1895.32
As in music, a featureof nineteenth-centurycommemorativeiconography
was the commemorativemedallion. Perhapsthe most interestingamong the
Ottomanexamples of this genre, as a bid for modernitycombinedwith timehonouredhistorical legitimation, is the medallion struckin 1850 duringthe
reign of Abdiilmecid I (r. 1839-61). An admirabledocument of the late
Ottomanstate of mind, it is emblazonedwith the slogan, "Cet Etat subsistera
parce que Dieu le veut." On one side it featuresa fortressin a smoky cloud
over which flies the Ottomanbanner.On the rim are found such slogans as
"Justiceegale pour tous," "Protectiondes faibles," "L'Etatreleve." On the
reverse, the motifs include the CentralAsian Turkishcap, and, engravedin
various places, "Mahomet II" (Mehmed II, the Conquerorof Istanbul in
1453), "SolymanI" (Sultan Suleymanthe Magnificentr. 1520-1566), "Reshid" (GrandVizier Mustafa Resid Pasa, GrandVizier at the time and the
majorfigure behind the Tanzimatreforms), "Aali" (MehmedEmin Ali Pa?a,
togetherwith Resid, a majorfigure in the reformmovement),and "Coprulu"
(Mehmed Koprulii and his son Ahmet Koprlii, the architects of revived
Ottomanpower in the second half of the sixteenthcentury).33
Anothercase of moder usage of an ancient form was the inclusion of the
Ottomangenealogical lineage in the state almanacs(salname). The almanac
for 1885 traces the roots of the Ottomanfamily back to Adam and Eve via
Noah. The official dynasticmyth of how the Selcuk SultanAladdinKeykiibad
protectedOsman, the founderof the dynasty,is duly recounted.It claims that
the House of Osmanis "accordingto the researchof expertsone of the oldest
in the world, and will last forever."34It is interesting that such manifest
official fiction, an ancient traditionin Islamic court literature,would be featuredin a state almanaccreatedby bureaucraticmodernizationand featuring
such mundanedata as the names of the various ministers.
The same adaptationof old motifs for new usages was observable in the
very document that symbolized the Tanzimat,the ImperialRescript of the
31 Gazimihal, TurkAskeri MuzikalariTarihi, 84.
32 Supplementdu journalMalumat 1311. Marchecompose parMile. LauretteRosette;Dicran
Thohadjian, "GrandeMarche tres humblementdedie a Sa Majeste Imperialele Sultan Abdul
HamidHan. Empereurdes Ottomans.Composee specialementpourle journalMalumata l'occasion de l'Annee 1313 de l'Hegire." Both marches and their scores are part of the Cem Behar
collection.
33 Personal collection of Dr. Edhem Eldem. I owe thanks to Dr. Eldem for bringing this
medallion to my attention.The medallion is in bronze and was struckin Brussels.
34 Salname-iVilayet-i Hiidavendigar(Almanacfor the Vilayet of Bursa),year 1303/1885, pp.
110-33.
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Rose Chamber,(Hat-i Serif-i Giilhane).Even while settingout the reasonsfor
the new laws, the declaration based itself quite deliberately on religious
dogma, stating that "it is evident that countries not governed by the laws of
the 5eriat cannot prevail."35Yet, what it decreed was very much againstthe
5eriat, that is, the legal equality of Muslim and non-Muslim. In the same
vein, the document declared that tax assessment and collection would be
carriedout accordingto rationalmethods, on an equitablebasis. This appeal
to modernitywas, however, couched in the language of the classic Islamic
image of the "Circle of Equity": Just laws make for prosperoussubjects,
prosperoussubjectspay their taxes, taxes pay for soldiers, soldiersprotectthe
taxpayers, and so on.36 Thus, although it heralded nothing less than the
beginningsof a moder secular state, the language used was that of Islamand with good reason. The measureof legal equality was clearly unpopular
among Muslim subjects, who felt thattheir assuredplace of superiorityin the
empire was lost.37
In some ways what AbdiilhamidII felt was this very pulse of "despondency" among his Muslim subjects:
Theold Sultanhadcertainlya difficultproblemto facein theearlieryearsof his reign.
In 1880 to 1882 a hopelessdespondencyaboutthe futureof the countryreigned
everywhere in Turkishsociety . . . Abd-ul-Hamidhad to create a feeling of hope
among his Moslem subjects . . . Abd-ul-Hamidintroducedthe new religious idea: he
revived the idea of the khalifate . .. [as a scheme for] strengtheningMohammedan

revival.38
feelingandmakingTurkeythe centerof Mohammedan

In furtheringthis aim, the personof the sultanwas madeto acquirea certain
"auraof sacrality."This stretchedto the extent thatthe hairand fingernailsof
the august person were saved, washed in silver containers by specifically
appointedservants,and sent to the Hicaz every year, as partof the ceremonial
caravan, the siirre alayi, which bore the annual gifts to the Holy Places.39
Yet, as in the cases above, this accompaniedthe effort to be like other
moder rulers. Fridayprayerhad always been an importantceremonialocca35 Diistur (Register of Ottoman Laws) 1.Tertip Istanbul Matbaa-i Amire 1289. (Istanbul
ImperialPress 1289/1872), p. 4.
See also J. C. Hurewitz, The Middle East and Africa in WorldPolitics (New Haven, 1975),
269-71. My version differs slightly from that of Hurewitz, in that I have preferredto use
"prevail" where Hurewitz uses "survive (payidar)". For a good overall description of the
Ottomanreformprocess known as the Tanzimat,or re-ordering,see BernardLewis, The Emergence of Modern Turkey(London, 1971).
36 Diistur,
p. 5.
37 Moshe Ma'oz, OttomanReformin Syria and Palestine (Oxford, 1968), 23. Ma'oz states
that differingversions were circulatedin the Arab provinces. These were not quite as explicit in
theirdeclarationsof equality.On the disturbancesin the provinces, see Serif Mardin,The Genesis
of YoungOttomanThought(Princeton, 1962).
38 William Ramsay Mitchell, "The Intermixtureof Races in Asia Minor,"Proceedings of the
British Academy 1915-16, pp. 359-422. I owe thanks to Professor Serif Mardin for this
reference.
39 Sina Ak?in, TiirkiyeTarihi II (Istanbul, 1988), 8.
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sion in Islamic and Ottomanpractice, for it was when the rulerparticipatedin
public worship and showed himself to the people. In the nineteenthcentury,
Fridayprayeracquiredceremonial trappingsinspired from Europeanexamples. Despite his mortalfear of assassination(well founded as it turnedout,
because of the attemptin 1905), Abdiilhamidmade the effortto show himself
to the populationonce a week. The royal procession would leave the Ylldlz
Palace with great pomp, the Imperiallandau flanked by mounted Albanian
House Guardsin livery, and make its way to the Yildiz mosque (admittedly
not very far away). After the service special officials would circulateamong
the throngand collect petitionswhich would then be forwardedto a branchof
the bureaucracywhich dealt specifically with petitions received on these
occasions.40

A physical manifestationof this changetowardsa moder publicpersonaof
the monarchwas seen in mosque architecturein the nineteenthcentury.The
classical Ottoman mosque was altered to suit the ceremonial protocol of
Europeanusage, so an additionaltwo-story structurewas added to the main
building to serve as "ceremonialpublic space," giving a more "worldly"
characterto the buildings.41
THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE PUBLIC IMAGE OF THE STATE IN
THE HAMIDIAN PERIOD; IDEOLOGICAL CHALLENGES AND
RESPONSES (1876-1908)

After the Russo-Ottomanwar of 1877-78 and the consequentloss of most of
the Balkan Christianprovinces, the official nationalismof the Porte became
more Islamic in flavourand style. AbdiilhamidII, a convinced autocratand a
rulerwho had no time for experimentationwith democracy,recast the mythsymbol complex of his state in a different mold. Where the Tanzimathad
stressed the equality of all subjects, Abdiilhamidrealigned the basis of the
state on a more Islamic foundation.42However, here one has to be careful.
The Islamismof Abdiilhamidwas in many ways a new creation.Althoughthe
motifs and the style of state ideology were Islamic, much of his policy
stemmed from secular considerationsaimed at the secular ends of retrenchment and last-ditchdefence. Nor did the sultanattemptto turnthe clock back.
40 MehmetIpsirli, "OsmanlllardaCumaSelamllgl. Halk HukiimdarMunasebetleriAclsmndan
Onemi" (The Institutionof Friday Prayer in the Ottoman State. Its Importancefor the Relationship of the Ruler and the People), in Prof. Bekir Kiitiikoglu'naArmagan (Istanbul, 1991),
459-71. The official departmentin question was called the Maruzat-l RikabiveDairesi (The
Bureauof Petitionsof the Stirrup).Dr. Ip?irli,has done a detailedanalysis of the contentof these
petitions and points out that in most cases they were acted upon.
41 Afife Batur, "BatililasmaDoneminde Osmanli Mimarllgi" (OttomanArchitectureduring
the Period of Westernization),Tanzimat'danCumhuriyet'eTirkiye Ansiklopedisi,pp. 1060-1.
42 Stephen Duguid, "The Politics of Unity: HamidianPolicy in EasternAnatolia," Middle
Eastern Studies, vol. 9 (1973), 139-55.
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He continued many of the dominant trends of the Tanzimatperiod, most
noticeably the emphasis on centralizationand the spreadof education.
The underlyingmotive force behind all these considerationswas that the
OttomanEmpire felt threatenedboth morally and physically. The Sublime
Statesaw thatit was constantlylosing manoeuveringspace in a ever-shrinking
world. Just as it was attemptingto improve its public image both towardsits
own subjectsand towardsthe outside world, the challengesmounted.Perhaps
the most dangerous of these challenges was missionary activity. The Ottomansrealized very early that there was an organic link between nineteenthcentury imperialism and missionary zeal. Everywhere the missionary appearedas the representativeof a superiorcivilization and culture,the primary
vehicle for the realization of the White Man's Burden. Not only did the
missionariesunderminethe efforts the Ottomanswere making to legitimize
the basis of their rule at home, but they also proved influential in creating
adverseconditionsfor the Ottomansabroadby feeding the Westernpress with
anti-Ottomansentiment: "Many missionaries and western journalists proceeded upon the confident assumptionthat the TerribleTurkbelonged to a
retrograderace of Devil worshippers."43
Particularlyin the reign of AbdulhamidII, missionary activity picked up
momentumduringthe 1880s and 1890s, with British, French, Russian, and
Americanmissionaries parcelling out spheres of activity within the empire.
This led to a situation where, as Jeremy Salt argues, "the relationshipthat
developedbetween the missionariesand the Ottomangovernmentwas one of
mutualsuspicion and mutualdislike."44Indeed, by the 1880s the Sultancame
to regard the missionaries as "the most dangerous enemies to the social
order" among all the foreigners living in his domains.45 Diplomats, merchants, soldiers, all had to do with the here and now; the missionaries,
throughtheir schools, had to do with the future.In this respectthe missionary
issue, far too complicated to be dealt with exhaustively in this study, forms
one of the key issues for understandingwhat was becoming increasinglyan
Ottomanobsession with their public image.
Thereis ample evidence, in the Ottomanarchivalsources, thatthe Ottoman
ruling elite feared infiltration,not only of its Christianminoritiesbut also of
its Muslim population,as well as other marginalgroups, such as the Nusayris
and the Yezidi Kurds. Moreover, it was precisely these marginalelements
which were coming to the fore as the state felt that it had to squeeze the last
sources for untappedmanpower.
43 Jean HaythorneBraden, The Eagle and the Crescent:AmericanInterests in the Ottoman
Empire. 1861-1870 (Ph.D Disser., Ohio State University, 1973), 13.
44 JeremySalt, "A PrecariousSymbiosis: OttomanChristiansand the ForeignMissionariesin
the NineteenthCentury,"InternationalJournal of TurkishStudies, 3:3 (1985-86), 56.
45 Ibid., 65.
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The Ottomanresponse was a desperateattemptat social engineeringwhich
found its main expressionin an effortto shore up the Sunni Hanefi mezhebas
the basis of official religiosity, as the official belief (mezheb-iresmiye). This
policy furnisheda good exampleof what Smithcalls "theprocess of turninga
largely aristocraticand lateral ethnie and former polity into a full political
nation . . . [through] a conscious programme of mass education and propa-

ganda."46Although the Hanefi school of jurisprudencehad always enjoyed
official endorsementin the OttomanEmpire, strict imposition of orthodoxy
was not stressed in the more cosmopolitan atmosphereof earlier periods.47
This new emphasis on orthodoxy, one sphere in which the Ottomans had
recourseto invented traditions,was a good example of "adaptation[taking]
place for old uses in new conditions and by using old models for new purposes."48 In furtheringthis aim, the Sublime State embarkedon a hitherto
unprecedentedprogrammeof what can only be called counter-propaganda.
This effort involved the active encouragementof conversion to the Hanefi
sect, and for the first time, the Ottomansenvisioned using missionaryzeal to
fight missionaryzeal.
The focus of most missionaryactivity was EasternAnatolia and the Arab
provinces (Vilayet). ParticularlySyria and the notoriously heterodox Iraqi
vilayetsof Basra, Mosul, and Bagdadsaw increasedactivityin the 1890s. The
increasein Britishinfluencein Iranin the last quarterof the nineteenthcentury
paralleled the increase of Protestant(American and British) activity in the
frontierzone between the Ottomanheartlandsand Iran. One example among
others, an ImperialDecree (Irade) dated 26 January1892, stated that "English priests"had been seen in the vicinity of Kevar,on the Ottoman-Iranian
border.These priests, it was reported,were distributingbooks and pamphlets
among the local Nestorian population. One had been apprehended,and an
investigation had been launched. The sultan decreed that they be "chased
away in the firmest manner"(suret-i hakimanedeoralardan def'leri).49
These Imperialdecrees are particularlyinterestingbecause they highlight
the fact that the sultanhad a fairly clear notion of the ambivalentrelationship

46 Smith, TheEthnic Origins of Nationalism, 142. Smithtalks abouthow this programmewas
triedin both HabsburgAustriaand RomanovRussia but yielded the opposite resultto the desired
result. The parallels with the Ottomancase are strikinghere.
47 On the HanefiMezheb, see TheEncyclopediaof Islam (Leidenand London, 1965), 162-4,
s.v. "The Hanafiyya."
48 Hobsbawm, "Introduction:InventingTraditions,"in Hobsbawnand Ranger,TheInvention
of Tradition,5.
49 BBA Irade Dahiliye (Imperial Edict) 99013 Yildiz Palace Imperial Secretariat 24
Cemaziyelahir 1309/26 January1892. The Imperial Edicts cover all spheres of state activity.
They are separatecollections, such as Dahiliye (InternalAffairs),Hariciye (ForeignAffairs),and
Maarif (Education).
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between the Bible Societies and the Western governments. This is illustrated
in the lines that he dictated to his private secretary:
In England, Russia and Francethere exist Bible Societies which become exceedingly
rich throughthe donations of wealthy and fanatical Christianswho bequeathall their
wealth to them in their wills . . . althoughthe English, Russian, and Frenchgovernments seem not to be directly involved in their activities, they secretly aid and abet
them in sending missionaries even into darkestAfrica. In this way they spreadtheir
beliefs among the local population. By increasingthe numbersof their followers this
religious influence is then transformedinto political leverage. . . . Recentlythey have
been reportedin Mosul, andtheirbooks andpamphletshave even appearedin Istanbul.
Althoughit is obviously desirableto take firm measuresagainstthem, if open opposition is broughtto bear, the Sublime Porte will suffer the vexing interventionof the
threepowers' ambassadors.Thus, the only way to fight againstthem is to increasethe
Islamic populationand spread the belief in the Holiest of Faiths.50
Given that such concern was evinced at the highest level, it is not surprising
to find numerous instances in the Ottoman records of local officials in the field
reacting to missionary subversion. One method of dealing with the problem
was a systematic programme of conversion to Sunni Hanefi orthodoxy, which
was applied particularly among the marginal elements, such as the Shi'ites,
the Nusayri, and the Yezidi Kurds.
In one such instance, Muhammed Hassa, the Mutasarrtf of Lazkiye
(Latakia) in Syria, wrote to Istanbul on 26 June 1890, to report that the
Nusayri of Sahyun district had expressed a collective desire to be converted to
the Hanefi mezheb. This event had been preceded by the conversion of the
Nusayris of Markab and Cebele in the same region. The Nusayri leaders of
Sahyun, the official reported, had signed a petition requesting that the state
provide them with schools and mosques (mescids) and teachers to instruct
them in the Hanefi belief. Fifteen schools and ten mescid were needed for the
district of Sahyun. The matter was one of utmost urgency because missionaries were active among the Nusayri population:
If the Sublime State finds itself unable to make the necessary sacrifices in terms of
resourcesto grantthe requestsof these people, and abandonsthem to theirforlornstate
of ignorance,this can only have grievousconsequences. This will only butterthe bread
of the foreignerswho have alreadygone so far as to pay regularsalariesto the Nusayri
leaders. [If their request is not granted]the foreignerswill be able to tell them, 'see,
your governmentis unableto take care of you' and this will lead to an increaseof their
alreadypresent influence.51

50 BBA Irade
Dahiliye 100258 Yildiz Palace ImperialSecretariatNo.6975 27 $evval 1309/26
May 1892.
51 BBA Irade Meclis-i Mahsus 4687 MutasarrifMuhammedHassa to the Sublime Porte.
Telegram 13 Haziran 1306/26 June 1891. The Ottoman administrativeunits of the time were
broken down into provinces (Vilayet), administeredby a Governor or Vali, districts (Sancak)
administeredby a Mutasarrif, and the communes (Kaza) administeredby a Kaimakam.The
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The Valiof Beirutaddedto this reporton 27 June 1890 thatthe schools and
mosques had to be complementedby barracksfor Imperialregulars which
would be stationedin Sahyun. The official confidently stated that "if this is
done the intrigues of the Christianpriests will be countered." The classic
trianglefor inculcatingand maintainingorthodoxy-the school, mosque, and
barracks-was thus established.52The Vilayet of Syria continued to report
intensemissionaryactivity.The Vali of the province, OsmanNuriPasa, wrote
to Istanbulon 21 January1892 thatin keeping with the ordersemanatingfrom
the capital, he had compiled a list of unlicensed, newly constitutedchurches
and schools. He estimatedthat there were 159 of these schools, which "had
been constructed in an underhandmanner" by converting dwellings into
schoolhouses. The Jesuits and Protestantshad been very active to the point of
subsidizingthe families of the students:
to myinvestigations,
theJesuitsandProtestants
notonlyadmitnon-Muslim
According
childrenintotheirschoolsfreeof chargeandpayfortheirfoodandclothing,butalso
effectonthesimplefolkwho
paysubsidiesto theirparents.Thishasa verydetrimental
of thisstateof affairscanonlyhavevery
cannottell goodfromevil. Thecontinuation
in the future.53
seriousconsequences
The implicationwas, however, thatthe activityof the missionarieswas also
havingits effect on the Muslim population.OsmanNuriPa?asuggestedthatin
orderfor these latterto be preservedfrom the "intriguesand subversion"of
the "priests,"and as the holy monthof Ramadanwas approaching,specially
appointed'ulamashould be sent to the areasin question. These teacherswere
to "secretlyimpartto the Muslim populationthe ills thatwill accrueto them if
they sent their children to Christianschools." The appropriateIrade was in
fact issued on 1 March 1892 determiningthat seven local 'ulama should be
assignedto the districtsin question.54The interestingaspectof this communinication was its emphasis on secrecy. It is fairly clear that any opposition to
the missionarieswhich was too blatantwould draw the wrathof the Powers'
consuls.
The Ottomans were clearly aware that the extreme constraintson their
resourceswere creatinga vacuum in the educationalservices being filled by
the missionaryschools. An Imperialdecree dated 26 June 1892 orderedthat
Muslim children should be removed from all non-Muslimschools and edumodel was the Code Napoleon, and the majorreorganizationof the provincialadministrationtook
shape under the Law of Provincial Administration(Vilayet Kannunamesi)of 1869. See Ilber
Ortayli, TanzimattanSonra Mahalli Idareler 1840-1878 (ProvincialAdministrationin the Ottoman Empire)(Ankara, 1974).
52 Ibid. Telegramfrom Governorof Beirut, Aziz Papa,to Sublime Porte. 14 Haziran1306/27
June 1891.
53 BBA IradeDahiliye 99649 Governorof Syria to Sublime Porte, No.32 19 Cemaziyelahir
1309/21 January1892.
54 Ibid.
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cated by village imams. Yet the same document openly stated that Istanbul
could not send any more money to Syria, even though only a fairly modest
sum was needed to print reading primersfor primaryschools.55
As can be seen from the above, education was perceived as a defensive
weapon against what was emerging as an insidious threatto the integrityof
the empire. Forced to squeeze his empire for its last reserves of manpower,
AbdiilhamidII cast about for untappedresources. One such possible source
were the Yezidi Kurds,a war-likemountainpeople who inhabitedthe ?eyhan
area in the vastness of northernIraq.56A "hereticalsect," as far as Sunni
orthodoxy was concerned, the Yezidi Kurds could be turned to account
through "Hanefization."As put by John Guest, "the Yezidis-Kurdsbut not
Muslims . . . represented an anomaly in the mind of the pious Sultan."57

Thus, from 1885 onwards, they were put on conscriptionlists and requiredto
performmilitary service. A memorandumpreparedby GrandVizier Cevad
Pa?a, dated 25 October 1891 and summarizingthe deliberationsof the Ottoman Council of Ministers on the matter, dwelled at length on this issue.
In order to "correctthe ignorance and heresy of these people," the Porte
had orderedan advisory commission to Mosul to bring the Yezidis into line,
so thatthey would be useful for militaryservice. The mission had only further
alienatedthe Yezidis by inordinatelyviolent measures, "thus furtherincreasing their fanaticism and bigotry." Cevad Pa?a suggested that the mission be
recalledand replacedby competentpersonswho would be informedaboutthe
"peculiarities of the sect" and use persuasion and education rather than
force.58The Irade endorsingthe Minister'ssuggestions, issued some ten days
previously,stated that 13,000 kurughad alreadybeen spent on a mosque and
an endowment for those Yezidis who had "already converted to the True
Faith."59This pressurefrom the centralgovernmentcausedthe Yezidisto turn
to the Americanmissionariesactive among them afterthe late 1880s, particularly the AmericanBoard mission in Mardin, which had made expeditionary
approachesto the Yezidis after receiving supportfrom an "unnamedEnglish
Lady [who] sent a small sum for a tentative effort among them."60
In the summerof 1892, the Ottomangovernmentmountedits most concentratedcampaign of conversion among the Yezidis. A strong-willedgeneral,
55 BBA Irade Dahiliye 100687 Yildlz Palace
Imperial Secretariat No.8185 29 Zilkade
1309/26 June 1892.
56 John Guest, The Yezidis.A Study in Survival (London and New York, 1987).
57 Ibid., 126. For informationon the Yezidi faith see Isya Joseph,Devil Worship.The Sacred
Books and Traditionsof the Yezidiz(London, 1919; reprint, the Health Research Instituteof
California, 1972).
58 BBA Irade Dahiliye 97741 Sublime Porte to Yildiz Palace 20 Rebiyulevvel 1309/25 October 1891.
59 BBA Irade Dahiliye 97741 Sublime Porte to Yildlz Palace 20 Rebiyulevvel 1309/25 October 1891.
60 Guest, The Yezidis, 128.
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Omer Vehbi Pa?a, was given the title, Commanderof the Forces of Reform
(Firka-i Islahiye Kumandanl),and was sent to Mosul to deal with the problem.61Using quite brutalmethodsand systematicrepression,he succeededin
forcing the conversion of some Yezidis to Hanefi Islam.62
On 20 August 1892, Omer Vehbi Pasa sent Istanbula detailed telegram
giving a colourful account of his success:
Afterrepeatedunsuccessfulattemptsthroughthe centuriesto bringthembackto the
truepath,eightyvillagesof theYezidisandthirtyvillagesof theShi'ahaveaccededto
theirleaders,withtotalfreedomof conscience,
thehonourof theTrueFaith.Yesterday
andbecomeMuslim.Thismorning,as the
to
Mosul
to
come
invitation
my
accepted
militarybandplayedtheHamidiyemarch,andranksuponranksof theulemaintoned
the OneTrueGod, a greatcrowdof notablesand
the holiestof prayersproclaiming
offices. As a guardof honour
militarypersonnelgatheredaroundthe municipality
stoodto militarysalute,theMiiftuaskedeachoneif he acceptedIslamof hisownfree
thecrowdshouted,'LongLivetheSultan!'(Padi?ahim
will. Uponeachconfirmation
Cok Ya?a).63

Of course, the degree of consensus involved here has to be treated very
skeptically,but the point is that the general was saying what he thoughthis
superiorswould like to hear.The aspect of inventedtraditionis strikingin the
elaborateceremonial,the guardof honour,the Hamidiyemarchplayed by the
militaryband, and the acclamationwishing long life to the Sultan.
Anotherreferenceto mass conversionoccurredin the northernIraqivillage
of Alku?. The Vilayetof Mosul reportedon 5 February1903 that an instance
of forcibleconversionoccurredin the village when a certainsheikh, Muhammad Nur, forcibly drove some of the Christiansinto Mosul and thereeffected
their forcible conversion. When the story got out, it led to an uprisingby the
local population, which protested that "the properprocedurehad not been
carried out" by the Vali and the religious officials. The proper procedure
requiredthat a priest attend the proceedings to strike the Christiansoff his
lists. Because no such priest was present, the populationfelt that the conversions were not valid. The affairprovokeda majorriot, andthe Valireportedhe
feared for his life.64
A thirdreferenceto conversionin a slightly more sensationalvein occurred
in the town of Savuqbulakon the Iranianborder.This incidentappearsin the
Ottomanrecordson 2 October 1891, when an English girl, a "Miss Kranfel"
was "abducted"by a Kurdand was reportedto have convertedto Islam. The
matterwas made no simpler by the girl's assertion that she had voluntarily
61 BBA Irade Dahiliye 53 7 Agustos 1308/ 20 August 1892. This materialis located in the
IradeDahiliye catalogue for the year H.1310 (1893).
62 Guest, The Yezidis, 129-30.
63 BBA IradeDahiliye 53, Telegramfrom OmerVehbiPasa to SublimePorte7 Agustos 1307/
20 August 1892.
64 BBA Bab-i Ali Evrak Odasl (Chancelleryof the Sublime Porte BEO) 149343 6 Zilkade
1320/ 8 February1903; BEO 149900 16 Zilkade 1320/15 February1903.
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espoused Islam and that she had no regretsabouthaving done so. The couple
had taken refuge with the Ottoman Consul in Savucbulak, an Armenian
named Toma Efendi. The matter caused no end of complications after the
girl's family, the British government,the Iraniangovernment, as well as the
local population became involved. Although the documentaryevidence is
incomplete and fragmented,the matterwas clearly much more of an embarrassmentratherthan a religious triumphfor the Porte.65
In all the cases mentionedabove, the emphasis is on conversion according
to "properchannels" and a positive discouragementof conversion through
arbitrary,irregular,or accidental occurrences. The new emphasis on Hanefi
orthodoxy also ran counter to the official line of the TanzimatEdict, which
declared that all religions in the empire were equal. A document dated 4
November 1891 refers to a petition sent by ten signatories from Antakya
(Antioch), who complained bitterly that although they wanted to become
Muslim, the officials in Antioch had "deniedthem this blessing." The decree
issuing on this information ordered that "because there is freedom of religion" (edyan serbest oldugundan), an inquiry should be launched to discover what confession the petitionersbelonged to and all proceduresrelating
to them should conform to long-prevailing practices (usul) and regulation
(nizam).66When the Westernpowers criticized the efforts to prevent proselytizing, the Ottoman officials answered that all religions were equal and
everyone had the right to believe what they wanted, but this also meant that
they had the right to protect their religion.67
The otherremarkablefeatureof this periodis the growingawarenessamong
the rulingcircles that new methods were needed to suit this new orthodoxy.A
strikingexampleof this new mentalitycan be observedin a memorandumof 8
April 1892 writtenby StileymanHtisniiPa?a, a leading figure in the deposition of Sultan Abdiilaziz in 1876. In this extremely long and detailed piece,
Suleyman Hiisnu Pa?a, exiled as Governorto Bagdad, wrote the sultan, to
proposemeasuresfor counteringboth Islamic heresy and Christianmissionary
activity.The reportstressedthat those adheringto the "officialreligion of the
state"were actuallya minorityin the provincesof Bagdad, Mosul, and Basra.
Shi'ism was singled out as the greatestdanger,but his reportalso dealt with
otherrival "hereticalsects" (firak-i dalle), in which he includedNestorians,
Chaldeans,ArmenianCatholicsand Protestants,and Jews. The surestmethod
of dealing with the problem, said SiileymanPa?a, was for the state to sponsor
the writingof a "Book of Beliefs" (Kitab-ulAkaid). This learnedwork would
65 BBA Irade
Dahiliye 97552 Yildiz Palace ImperialSecretariat,No.458, 26 Safer 1309/12
October 1891; Irade Hariciye 20918 17 Rebiyulahir1309/22 October 1891.
66 BBA Irade Dahiliye 97963 Yildiz Palace ImperialSecretariatNo.1492 30
Rebiyulevvel
1309/4 November 1891.
67 An Eastern statesman, ContemporaryReview,
"ContemporaryLife and Thought in Turkey," vol. 37 [1880], 334-43.
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be a compilationof the writingsof famous Islamic scholarsand would consist
of fifteen chapters, each refuting one or anotherof the fractiousbeliefs. He
gave specific referencesto scholarsof good repute, "such as the work of the
Indianalim, RahmetullahEfendi called Izhar ul Hak which is a very convincing rebuttalof the Christianand Jewish faiths." The most remarkableelement
in the Pasa's reportwas the suggestionthatthe book be used to trainspecially
selected 'ulamawho aftertwo or threeyears trainingwould be given the title,
Dai-ul-Hak-Misyoner.Thus would be created a Missionary Society (Dailer
Cemiyeti), which would fight missionary zeal with missionary zeal. Therefore, although orthodox Islam does not involve active proselytizing in the
Christiansense of "saving souls," what SuileymanHiisnuPasa was proposing
here was the institution of a neo-traditionin combatting what he saw as
subversiveactivity.68Active proselytizingdid become a regularfeature,particularly in the heavily Shi'ite provinces of Iraq. The Ottoman archives
aboundwith reports,salarypaymentordersto specially appointed'ulamasent
there to fight heresy, and other official correspondencedealing with this
aspect of Ottomancounter-propaganda.69
Althoughthe Ottomanstatefaced what it regardedas subversiveinsurgency
at home, it also took care to reaffirmthatit was a greatpower amongothers, a
stateof affairswhich the othergreatpowers were obliged to recognize, if only
by courtesy.A case in point was the effortmadeto formalizerelationswith the
Papacy.On 30 March 1898 the OttomanState decided to establishdiplomatic
relations with the Vatican for the first time.70 An Imperial decree which
followed some three weeks later determinedthat Asim Bey, formerAmbassadorto Athens, would be appointedas the first ambassadorto the Holy See
"because other states have sent ambassadorsto the Papacy and the request
from His Holiness the Pope that His ImperialMajesty should follow suit."71
The decree furtherstatedthatestablishingsuch a post was necessary "in order
to deal directly in matters pertaining to the affairs of Catholics who are
68 BBA Ylldlz Esas Evrakl(YEE)
Originalcollection of all SultanAbdiilhamidII's archives.
14/1188/126/9 Bagdad 9 Ramazan 1309/ 8 April 1892. Siileyman Husnii Pasa had a distinguishedcareerin the Ottomanarmyand was typical of the Ottomanofficer who was something
of an intellectual. He is known as the authorof the His-i Inkilab (Will to Revolution), a tract
outlining the necessary reforms to save the empire from ruin, which he presented to Sultan
Abdiilaziz. He remainedanathemain the eyes of the suspiciousAbdiilhamid.The sultanused the
defeat in the Russo-Ottoman war of 1877-78 to magnify his sharein the failureand exile him to
Bagdad, where he died soon after he wrote the above report. On him, see TurkMeshurlart
Ansiklopedisi(Encyclopediaof Famous Turks)(Istanbul, 1943), 360.
69 Selim Deringil, "OttomanCounter-Propaganda
against Shi'ism in HamidianIraq 18801900," Die WeltDes Islams, vol. 30 (1990), 45-62.
70 BBA Irade Hususi 16 Yildlz Palace Imperial Secretariatno: 13509 6 Zilkade 1315/ 30
March 1898. Signed by the Private Secretaryto the sultan, TahsinPasa. This indicatesthat the
sultan took a personal interest in the matter.
71 BBA IradeHususi 111 23 Zilkade 1315/ 22 April 1898 Ylldlz Palace ImperialSecretariat
no: 14212.
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Ottomansubjects."72Clearly, it was hoped that by dealing with the papacy
directly, some measureof control would be establishedover the activities of
the Catholic missionaries. One might also surmise that the sultan, as the
Caliph of all Muslims, wanted to reaffirmhis position by recognizing his
opposite number.
OTTOMAN ISLAM VERSUS WORLD ISLAM: THE SIGNIFICANCE
OF THE HICAZ: THE OTTOMAN ATTEMPT TO MONOPOLIZE
THE SACRED

The position of the Ottoman Sultan as Caliph of Islam was central to the

whole network of Ottoman invented traditions. Indeed, in the heyday of
Ottomanpower, the title of Caliph, the spiritualhead of all believers, received
much less emphasis. The continuous, almost monotonous,underliningof the
spiritualaspect of the sultan's title can be traced directly to the period of
decline, gaining momentum at the end of the eighteenth century. There is,
moreover,something specific in the Hamidianversion of this emphasis. Sultan AbdiilhamidII promotedhis Arab subjects to posts of hithertounprecedentedseniorityin an effortto forge Islamic solidarityaroundthe office of the
Caliphate. Yet, here too, in this most traditionalof institutions, a novel
element becomes discernible from the 1880s onwards. In orderto extend the
charisma of the Caliphate to the grass roots of society, Abdiilhamid, the
upholder of orthodoxy, used the influential Sufi Sheikhs as propagandists.
Sheikh EbulhudaAl-Sayyadi, a leading memberof the Kadiriorder,became
very influentialthroughhundredsof tractspublishedat official expense which
expoundedthe legitimacyof the OttomanCaliphate.Similarly,SheikhZafir,a
prominentShadiliyya from North Africa, was instrumentalin Abdiilhamid's
effort to secure the loyalty of the Senusi dervish lodges throughoutSaharan
Africa.73

A very importantpartof Abdiilhamid'spolicy was ensuringthe visibility of
the OttomanCaliphate.In this context, the Hicaz naturallyoccupied a central
position in the Ottoman elite's redefinition of its place in the world. By the
72 BBA IradeHususi 96 6
;evval 1315/ 29 February1898 Yildiz Palace ImperialSecretariat
no: 12249; also Irade Hususi 16 6 Sevval 1315.
73 ButrusAbu Manneh, "Sultan AbdulhamidII and Shaikh AbulhudaAl-Sayyadi," Middle
Eastern Studies, vol. 15 (1979), 131-53; Michel L. Le Gall, Pashas Bedouins and Notables
(Ph.D disser., Princeton University, 1986), 226-7: MuhammadZafir B. Hamza al-Madani
(1829-1903) met Abdulhamidin 1871 while the latterwas still an insignificantprince unlikely
ever to rule. He graduallybecame a close confidante of the sultan. In 1888 Abdulhamidestablished a Madani lodge (zaviye) near the Ylldlz Palace. Although Le Gall states that Zafir's
relationswith the Senusis were not brilliant,he was always regardedas the liaison man between
the Palace and North African Muslims. See also Tanzimat'danCumhuriyet'eTiirkiyeAnsiklopedisi, p. 1087. After his death in 1903, the sultan had an elaborate shrine/mausoleum
constructedfor Sheikh Zafir in ornateart nouveauby his court architect,Raimondod'Aronco. It
still stands as a relic of late Ottomanfolly architecture.
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time of AbdiilhamidII's rule, the empireconsisted mainlyof areaspeopledby
Muslimsbecausethe Ottomanshad lost most of theirBalkanprovinces. Thus,
the sultan based his state ideology on his position as "Protectorof the
Faithful"(Emir el-Miiminin)and "Protectorof the Holy Places" (Hadim-il
Haremeyn-iSerifeyn). This role, along with Hanefiteorthodoxy,was becoming redefined on an increasingly more narrowbasis and representsa fundamental shift in the Ottomanself-view.74
One way by which Ottomanideology was adjustedfocused on a policy of
exclusivism regardingpropertyowning in the Hicaz. On 7 April 1882, the
OttomanCouncil of State (?uravl Devlet) prepareda memorandumconcerning the ban on the acquisition of propertyin the Hicaz by all non-Ottoman
Muslims. The document,which has an extremelystricttone, refersrepeatedly
to the explicit exemptionof the Hicaz from the new land law of the Tanzimat
(1867) allowing foreigners to own land in the OttomanEmpire: "That the
Hicaz is formallyand explicitly exemptedfrom this law is very clear. The law
also applies to the Muslim subjects of foreign powers. ...

If such elements

conceal their nationalityand thus illegally acquireproperty,as soon as their
subterfugeis discoveredtheirpropertyshall be forfeit."75The documentused
unusuallyexplicit and direct language to state unequivocally:
of property
to theaccumulation
If we remainindifferent
by deviousmeansin thehands
of foreignMuslims,withthepassageof timewe mayfindthatmuchof theHolyLands
havebeen acquiredby subjectsof foreignpowers.Then,the foreigners,as is their
wont,afterlyingin waitingfor sometime, will suddenlybe uponus at the slightest
claims.76
andexcuse,andwill proceedto makethe mostpreposterous
opportunity
What is strikinghere is clearly the referenceto "foreignMuslims."77The
officials who preparedthe memorandumclearly stated that one could not
emphasize enough the degree of vigilance requiredbecause the Hicaz was
"The Jewel in the Crown of the Caliphate" (Cevher-i iklil-i Hilafet-i Seniyye),78which is exactly the same formulationused by the British Raj for
India, which was called "The Jewel in the Crown"of the VictorianEmpire.
74 Duguid, "The Politics of Unity," 139.
75 BBA Y.A RES. 15/38 Memorandumof the Council of State 17 Cemaziyelevvel 1299/ 7
April 1882 no: 72. The actual wording of the law is significant because it carries a certain
"worried"tone not usually found in a dry legal document.The preambleto the "Law permitting
foreignersto buy propertyin Ottomandominions"readsas follows: "Inorderto preventmalpractices anddispel doubtsaboutthe purchaseof propertyin Ottomandomainsby foreigners . . . and
in orderto secure the orderlyexecution of regulationspertainingto this exceptionallyimportant
matterit has been decreed that. ..." Article One then reads: "Apartfrom the territoryof the
Hicaz . . . [foreignersare permittedto purchaseproperty]in all the territoriesof the state." See,
Diistur (Register of OttomanLaws) 1. Tertip(1289). The law is dated Gurre-iCemaziyelevvel
1284/ (31 August 1867).
76 BBA Y.ARES 15/38.
77 An interestingparallel in this context might be drawnwith the Dutch colonialists' concept
of "foreignorientals"as opposed to "Dutchorientals,"that is, subjectsof the Dutch East Indian
colonies. See Anderson, Imagined Communities,112.
78 BBA Y.A RES 15/38.
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The title in the British case was borrowedfrom Mughal India.79It might be
interesting to speculate on the origins of the terminology in an Ottoman
context. Possibly the term had pre-Islamic, Central Asian antecedents. It
might also be instructiveto determinewhen the Ottomansstartedusing this
imagery in relation to the Hicaz because this is a case in which there are
definite resemblancesto "the Holy LandTyrol"or the "Holy RussianLand"
in Hobsbawm'sexample.80As with the Hicaz, thereare frequentreferencesin
the Ottoman documents to the "Holy name of the Sublime State" (Ism-i
kaddes-i Devlet-i Aliyye). When one considers that according to classical
Islamic jurisprudence,any believer had the right to acquire propertyin the
Holy Lands of Islam, this exclusionist approachis all the more striking.
The same exclusionism and the attemptto monopolize sacralityis seen in
the issue of the printing of the Holy Qu'ran. On 16 September 1897, the
Ministerfor education, ZuhduPa?a, sent a memorandumto the office of the
;eyhulislam, reporting that Muslim subjects of Iran and Russia had made
official applicationsfor the printingand sale of the holy book.81 The Minister
reiteratedthat the law of 1276 (1859-60) expressly forbadethe importation
and sale of Qu'ranscoming from Iran:"It is well knownthatthe Iranianshave
been bringingin copies of the Holy Qu'raninto Ottomandominions, particularly the Seat of the Caliphate, Istanbul(Dar ul-Hilafet-iAliyye). Here they
secretly printthem and circulatethem. It is quite unnecessaryto remindyou
that this practice is strictly forbidden."Although it might be understandable
that the Sunni Ottomanstate should be wary of Qu'ransproducedby Shifite
hands, the same interdictapplied to Qu'ransemanatingfrom Sunni Kazan,
and even the land of the Al Azhar, Egypt: "The importationof Qu'rans. . .
coming from Egypt is likewise forbiddenaccordingto state regulations(kavaid), and practices (usul) stemming from olden times

. ." (min el-ka-

dim).82Of course, by the "practicestemmingfrom olden times," ZiihduPa?a
was thinkingback no furtherthan 1859. The historicallyspecific characterof
the Ottomanpractice comes out very clearly furtheron in the memo:
to forbidtheprintingof Qu'ransto one whois of the
Althoughit seemsinauspicious
Sunna,if we openthisdoorit will meanthatwe will be openingit to anyMuslimfrom

Kazan or India or Algeria .... This will mean unforeseeabledangers for the Holy
Wordwhich has survived untarnishedfor some thirteenhundredyears. Particularly
since these are troubledtimes in which the foreigners'calumniousviews regardingthe
Holy Wordmultiply .... The mattermay go well beyondthe printingof Qu'ransand,

Godforbid,createuntoldcomplications
for the SublimeState.83

79 BernardCohn, "RepresentingAuthority in Victorian India," in Hobsbawmand Ranger,
Invented Traditions, 174.
80 Hobsbawm, Nations and Nationalism, 49.
81 BBA Y.A RES 93/38 Memorandumby Ministerof Education.ZiihduPa?ato the office of
the $eyhiilislam. 20 Receb 1315/ 16 December 1897.
82 Ibid.
83 Ibid.
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In referringto "non-OttomanMuslims," the Ministerwas clearly statinga
feeling which runs throughthis period-that the Caliphateof the House of
Osmanwas in danger-and to a considerableextent the threatemanatedfrom
Muslims living under Christianrule who could be manipulatedto challenge
Ottomanlegitimacy.It would be appropriateto recall at this juncturethatthis
documentwas preparedat approximatelythe same time that talk of the Arab
Caliphatewas gaining currencyin Westernorientalistthought.The reference
to "troubledtimes" and loose talk aboutIslam are almost certainlyreflective
of anxiety caused by these stirringsof ominous portentwith which the Ottomans were only too familiar.
This led the Porte to try to control the printingand sale of the Qu'ranand
otherreligious texts. The answerwas found in makingthe printingof Qu'rans
a state monopoly,maintainingthat "politicallyand religiously it is necessary
to keep this affair in the monopoly of the state." The procedurewas set up
whereby any person wishing to publish an edition of the Qu'ranwould first
presenthis manuscriptto a Commissionfor the Inspectionof Qu'rans(Tedkiki Mishaf-l Serif Komisyonu)staffed by 'ulama chosen by the 5eyhiilislam's
office. The candidatewas expected to specify whose handit had been written
in, how manycopies he proposedto print, and why he wantedto do this in the
first place. This was designed to ensurethattherewould be no falsificationin
the sacred text and to catch possible accretionswhich might be injuriousto
state interests. If his application was approved, he would then be granted
permission to have his manuscriptpublished at the press approvedby the
state. The reason provided to the press for the state monopoly was that this
was necessaryin orderto "ensurethatthe Holy Book is handledwith due care
and respect and not defiled by Christianhands."84
Just as the Ottomanstate was becoming more meticulousaboutthe printed
word of the holy text, it also became much more fastidious as to whom it
regardedas "properlyOttoman."Thus the conception of the Caliphateaccordinglybecame much morepolitical thanreligious. It was no longerenough
to be Muslim or even a Sunni. Nothing illustratesthis betterthan the case of
the Algerians seeking asylum in Ottoman dominions after the invasion of
Algeriaby the Frenchin 1830. The issue which caused the Ottomansconsiderable headache was the status of the Algerians who had immigratedto the
84 Ibid., and memorandum Council of State 16 Saban 1314/ 21 January1897 no: 3119.
by
Also see enclosure, Minutes of the Council of Ministers of the Sublime Porte, no: 294. The
intentionof the measureis being discussed here. Clearly,unauthorizedcopies of the Qu'ranand
other religious publications must have continued to come into Ottoman lands because police
measuresto stop them were extremelylimited. Yet therewas discussionof whatto do with copies
of unauthorizedQu'rans which had been seized, because destroying even faulty copies was
objectionable.The Commissionfor the Inspectionof Qu'ransbecamethe Superintendencyfor the
Printingof Qu'ransand Legal Worksafter 1909 and was subsumedby the YoungTurkadministration under the Bab-i Fetva, the Ministry of Religious Affairs. See "Shaikh al-Islam" in E. J.
Brill, First Encyclopedia of Islam, 276, 277, 278.
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provinceof Syria, ostensibly to escape from the Dar ul-Harb. Some of them
wantedto live in Ottomandominionswhile conservingtheirFrenchpassports,
thus benefiting from the special privileges of French subjects. On 22
November 1889, the Porte issued a decree statingthatsuch refugees would be
requiredto choose, withintwo yearsof theirarrival,whetherto remainFrench
citizens and leave or to be automaticallyconsideredas Ottomansubjectsand
stay. The Algerians of French allegiance would be forbiddento marry Ottoman women, and any Algerian contraveningthis regulation "would be
treatedaccordingto regulationspertainingto Iranians"and would be forcedto
leave Ottomansoil.85
In order to heighten his profile in the Hicaz, the sultan also made use of
modem propagandathat were becoming availableto the state. In an Imperial
Edict of 2 January1894, the sultanorderedthatthe newspapersgive extensive
coverage to the pious endowments he was supportingin the Hicaz. Hostels
and hospitals, for example, were to be clearly stressed as they demonstrated
the royal munificence by the Protectorof the Holy Places. On one occasion
the office of the state censor was severely rebukedfor not makingsurethatthe
press had given adequatepublicity to the sirre alayi, the yearly ceremonial
departureof the caravan bearing the sultan's gifts for Mecca and Medina.
Evidentlythe Suiian-Caliphdid not feel that he had been given enough headline space.86
The project which was perhaps the most spectaculareffort to combine
practicalbenefits with propagandavalue was, of course, the Hicaz Railway,
which was a Herculeaneffort to link Aleppo and the Syrian coast with the
Holy Cities. AbdiilhamidII made full use of its spiritualaspect. Donations
were welcomed from non-OttomanMuslims (theirmoney was evidently welcome as long as they did not come to stay), and the openingof each successive
stage of the railroadwas ceremoniallypublicized: "The opening dates were
made to coincide with the sultan's accession anniversary.By this means they
gained a symbolic importanceand were linked to the ruler personally ....
This news was relayed to the Muslims of the world by Ottoman,Indianand
Egyptian newspapers."87
The Ottomansensitivityto public relationsrangedfrom huge projects, such
as the Hicaz Railway, to the smallest details of symbolism. On 4 August
85 BBA Irade Meclis-i Mahsus 4625 26 Rebiyulevvel 1307/ 22 November 1889. This exclusivist tone is apparentin the very "Law on OttomanNationality"(Tabiyet-iOsmaniyeKanunu
19 January1869), which states in Article Eight: "The Childrenof one who has died or abandoned
Ottomannationality,even if they are minors, are not consideredto be the same as theirfatherand
continueto be regardedas Ottomansubjects. (However)the childrenof a foreignerwho has taken
Ottomannationality,even if they are minors, will not be consideredthe same nationalityas their
fatherand will be considered as foreigners." See Diistur 1. Tertip,p. 16-18.
86 BBA IradeHususi 102 Ylldiz Palace ImperialSecretariat23 Cemaziyelahir1311/ 2 January
1894 no: 4642.
87 William Ochsenwald, The Hicaz Railroad (Charlottesville,NC 1980), 76-77.
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1893, the Palace decreed that 5,000 gold pieces were to be paid to a certain
FrancoisPirinyan,evidently an ArmenianFrench subject, who was offering
for sale what he claimed was a specimen of calligraphyin the hand of the
Caliph Ali. The order stated in somewhat euphemistic language that "althoughits originalitycannotbe discernedto any degreeof certainty,becauseit
has achievedrenownas the calligraphyof the exaltedCaliph, its place is in the
ImperialTreasury,where all such sacred relics belong."88What was being
said here was, in plain language, that it is probablya fake but buy it all the
same because it is thoughtto be real.
The preoccupationof the Ottomanstate with what can only be called its
public image meant that a prestigiousitem such as the handwritingof one of
the early Islamic leaders, even of dubious authenticity,was deemed desirable
as part of an effort to bolster the claim to world Islamic leadership. The
importanceof "makinga good showing," specifically in the Hicaz, the seat of
Ottomanlegitimacy, received constant emphasis. Particularlyembarrassing
were complaintsfrom Christianconsulatesand embassiesrelatingto mistreatment or cheatingof their subjectsundertakingthe Islamicpilgrimage,the haj.
A public declarationdated 30 January1896, sent to the officials in the Hicaz
in orderthatthey publicize it among the pilgrims, declaredthat "the pilgrims
both from within and withoutthe ImperialDomains areourhonouredguests."
In additionto this public statement,the local officials were orderedto ensure
that the pilgrims were not cheated over such matters as hiring camels and
guides.89 Of course, this was a rathervain hope, given the rapacityof the
locals for revenue, which they primarilyobtainedby fleecing pilgrims.90The
same preoccupationwith public image is discerniblein a discussion dated 27
April 1890 on whether or not the Sublime State should decorate the French
President,Sadi Carot. He had gained the sultan'sfavourby agreeingto ban a
play in Paris deemed injuriousto the honour of the ProphetMuhammad.91
In all of these examples, from the property rights in the Hicaz to the
questionof the decorationof the FrenchPresident,there is a common thread,
the desire to bolster the basis of the state's legitimacy. This was done by the
creationor inventionof traditions,sometimes enforcedby law, in an effortto
consolidate a new basis for state solidarity within Ottoman society, while
maintainingthe public presence of the Ottomanstate as a Great Power.
88 BBA IradeHususi 62 Yildiz Palace ImperialSecretariat20 Muharrem1311/ 4 August 1893
no: 450.
89 BBA Irade Dahiliye 27 13 ?aban 1313/ 30 January1896. This particularcomplaintwas
instigatedby the Dutch Consul in Cidde.
90 On the issue of mistreatmentof pilgrims, see W. Ochsenwald, Religion and the State in
Arabia. TheHicaz underOttomanControl 1840-1908 (Columbus,Ohio, 1984), particularly20,
113-4, 122.
91 BBA YEE Kamil Pa?aEvraklnaEk (AdditionalCollectionsof the PrivatePapersBelonging
to GrandVizier Kamil Pa?a), 86-3/264. 6 Ramazan 1307/ 27 April 1890.
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CONCLUSION

As the nineteenthcenturydrew to its close, the Ottomansfound thatthey were
facing not only externalthreatsto their existence but also numerouspotential
fifth columns. Indeed, in many instances these two overlapped. The sultan
statedas much when he referredto interferenceby the greatpowers whenever
he acted too directlywith the missionaries.Thus the Ottomanelite retrenched
behindan increasinglyself-conscious attemptto stake a claim to existence in a
worldbecoming smallerand ever more hostile. This dilemmafinds expression
in the cynical words of Said Pa?a, who served nine times as the GrandVizier
of AbdiilhamidII: "As the Sublime State finds itself stuck among Christian powers, even the most accomplisheddiplomacy will not suffice for our
defence. . . . All relations among states are based on animosity and self-

interest."The Pa?a then referredto the Risorgimentoand the unificationof
Germanyas examples which could be emulatedby the Ottomanstatebut "the
time and conditions are not yet ripe."92
The pressureon the OttomanEmpire, the only non-westernEuropeanGreat
Power, was not only militaryand strategicbut also moral. This moralpressure
is discernible in the words of the Protestantmissionary and traveller, Sir
William Muir:
cessionof his title, the OsmanlySultansmakepretensions
In virtueof Mutawakkil's
notonlyto thesovereigntyof theMoslemworld,butalsoto theCaliphateitself-that
is the spiritualas well as politicalpowerheldby the successorsof theProphet.Were
thereno otherbar,the Tatarbloodwhichflows in theirveinswouldmakethe claim
untenable.Even if theirpedigreeby some flatteringfictioncould be tracedup to
TheCaliphateendedwith
Coreishitestock,the claimwouldbe a fondanachronism.
the fall of Bagdad.Theillusoryresuscitation
by the Mamelukeswas a lifelessshow;
the OsmanlyCaliphatea dream.93
The Ottomans attempted to counter this moral pressure by ideological
retrenchmentthrough the inculcation of obedience to a narrowly defined
official faith. This faith, a new interpretationof the Hanefi mezheb, was
supposed to instill normative obedience in a population which was to be
educatedalong the path to becoming an Ottomancitizenry.All this involved
the inventionof new traditionswhich would make a rear-guardactionpossible
while a new basis for solidaritywas first construedthen constructed.Fromthe
documentaryevidence one derives the impression that Ottomannationality
was beginning to be envisioned in increasingly secular terms despite the
religiouslanguage. In the case of the Algeriansmentionedabove, the decisive
92 BBA YEE 31/1950 Mukerrer/458322 Zilkade 1299/ 6 October 1882 (emphasis mine).
93 Sir William Muir, The Caliphate: Its Rise Decline and Fall. (From Original Sources)
(London:The Religious TractSociety, 1891), 590.
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criterionfor allowing them to remain or forcing them to leave was whether
they acceptedOttomannationalityor not, even thoughthey were SunniMaliki
Muslims. Similarly, over the issue of propertyownership in the Hicaz, the
specific exclusion of non-OttomanMuslims from this privilege, which was in
fact a right from the standpointof Islamic jurisprudence,points in the same
direction. The fact that the attempt was made to create and reinforce an
Ottomanstate monopolyfor the printingand sale of the Qu'ran,which specifically forbadethis activity for the subjectsof rival powers, is a variationon the
same theme. The Commissionfor the Inspectionof Qu'ranswas a combination
of Europeanetatisme with Islamic motifs. It is also indicative of the new
mentalitythateven Qu'ranscoming fromEgypt, the seatof the Al Azhar,one of
the most prestigious schools of Sunni learningin the world, were forbidden
entryand sale, as Egypt was now (since 1882) underBritishcontrol.
The new attitudeto conversion was also indicativeof the same mentality.
Conversionto the Hanefi mezheb was specifically encouragedto the point of
forcibly converting marginal elements, such as the Yezidis. Here, too, we
observe invented traditionat work in the "ceremonyof conversion," complete with military band playing the Hamidiye march, the religious official
representingthe state performingthe ceremony,and the assembledpopulation
shouting, "Long Live the Sultan"!
In the other examples mentionedabove, the emphasis was clearly on conversionthroughthe "deliberatemethodand procedure"usuallybackedby the
educationalapparatusof the state. Education,particularlyprimaryeducation,
received a great deal of attentionin the Hamidianreign. Smith's referenceto
the nineteenth-century"educatorstates" would also apply to the Ottoman
case.94 The distributionof primary schools across the empire was greatly
improved when the importanceof primary schooling as a major factor in
making "massproducingtraditions"throughthe "captiveaudiencesavailable
for indoctrinationin the educationalsystem" became centralto schemes of
Ottomansocial engineering.95
In the contextof the materialcited above, I contendthatthe late-nineteenthcentury Ottoman polity was very much a part of world trends. It clearly
walked down a very similarpath to, say, imperialRussia, when Abdiilhamid
II's contemporary,AlexanderIII, followed a very similarpolicy of using pre94 See Smith, EthnicRoots of Nationalism, 134: "In fact, the stateonly came into its educator
role in the latterhalf of the 19th century,when mass compulsoryprimaryeducationbecame the
norm in Westerncountries." Although it would be inaccurateto speak of mass or compulsory
educationin the Ottomancontext, throughoutthe Tanzimatand the Hamidianperiodstherewas a
concertedeffort to spreadschooling even into the remoterpartsof the empire. In this sense the
Ottomans were not behind Europe in appreciatingthe importanceof education in forging a
citizenry.On the educationalreforms in the Hamidianera see, BayramKodaman,Abdiilhamit
Donemi Egitim Sistemi (Istanbul, 1983).
95 Eric Hobsbawm, "Mass ProducingTraditions:Europe 1870-1914," in Hobsbawm and
Ranger, The Inventionof Tradition, 264, 277, 282.
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existing elements of sacrality to buttress Tsardom.96In a similar vein, the
JapaneseEmperorcult, which took shape in approximatelythe same period,
focused on "elementsdrawnfrom the recent or the ageless past (which) were
cast into molds which were newly formed in the Meiji years to suit the needs
of the time."97
Much closer to home, the AustrianHabsburgsmade somethingof a family
business out of the glorification of the dynasty as a reaction to encroaching
nationalism.98It was no longer a questionof mere obedience. Whatwas being
sought was, in Weberianterms, "the transitionfrom the merely unreflexive
formationof a habit to the conscious acceptance of the maxim that action
should be in accordancewith a norm."99What the Ottomanelite, like their
counterpartsin other imperial systems, were trying to foster from the midcenturyonwardswas just this transitionfrom passive obedience to active and
conscious subscriptionto a new normativeorder.
96 Richard Wortman, "Moscow and Peterburg:The Problem of Political Center in Tsarist
Russia 1881-1914," in Sean Wilentz, ed., Rites of Power (Philadelphia, 1985), 244-75.
97 Carol Gluck, Japan's Modern Myths (Princeton, 1985), 39.
98 Istvan Deak, "The HabsburgMonarchy:The Strengths and Weaknesses of a Complex
Patrimony."(MonarchiesSymposium, Columbia University, October26-27, 1990).
99 Max Weber,Economy and Society (New York, 1968), 327.

